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Introduction

Skin is the organ which contains most of the body’s
hyaluronan (HYA). It is also easily accessible to biop-
sies which has led to numerous microscopical studies
of HYA in clinical material. However, the specificity
in analytical and histochemical techniques have
been considerably increased in the last decade and I
will therefore mainly cite papers which have
appeared in the last 10 years; for references to earlier
papers using indirect methods the readers should
consult the excellent review of Tammi et al. [1].

Normal skin

Hyaluronan can be localized histologically using
hyaluronan-binding protein (HABP) isolated from
cartilage. In normal skin HYA is found in the inter-
cellular spaces of epidermis except in the upper gran-
ular layer and the stratum corneum. In the dermis
the HABP shows a diffuse staining which is increased
below the basement membrane and around the skin
appendages [2]. The synthesis of HYA occurs in the
plasma membrane and is influenced by various fac-

tors such as hormones and inflammatory mediators
[1]. Certain forms of the lymphocyte homing recep-
tor CD44 can act as a receptor for HYA on cell mem-
branes. CD44 can be detected by monoclonal
antibodies on most leukocytes, fibroblasts and epithe-
lial cells [2].

Besides being a matrix in which cells are embed-
ded, HYA has been found to have an increasing num-
ber of functions in skin. It can immobilize water in
the tissue and thereby change dermal volume and
compressibility. It can influence cell proliferation, dif-
ferentiation and tissue repair [3]. The changes of
HYA found in ageing, wound healing and diseases
further indicate its importance.

Ageing skin

Healthy subjects

Hyaluronan and dermatan sulphate are the domi-
nating glycosaminoglycans in skin. Although an age-
related decrease of HYA and water has been
described in earlier literature more advanced meth-
ods have not confirmed this. Using an ELISA assay
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and histochemical techniques Meyer & Stern [4]
found no significant difference in HYA concentration
in 22-week-old fetuses, 31–32-year-old adults and
81 and 89-year-old subjects and the distribution of
hyaluronan polymer sizes in various extracts did not
change. However, with advancing age HYA became
more firmly bound to HYA binding proteins (hyalad-
herins) and its extractability decreased. Significant
histochemical differences could also be detected in
foetal and postnatal development. Thus at 28 weeks
of gestation the epidermis did not stain for HYA, only
the dermis [4]. At this time wounds heal without
scars, which correlates with elevated levels of HYA in
wound fluid [5]. At 34 weeks, when scars can devel-
op after wounding, intradermal staining is seen for
the first time. From the third month of postnatal life
there is marked staining for HYA in the basal epider-
mal layer and the upper dermis with an intermediate
degree of staining in the spinal layer. With increasing
age a steady decline of HYA occurs in the upper epi-
dermal layers with the highest concentration in the
papillary dermis. In the elderly HYA is only present in
the upper dermis [4] which helps explain the dryness
and minimal scarring in aged skin.

Werner’s syndrome or Pangeria

This is an inherited disease characterized by acceler-
ated ageing from an age between 15 and 30. These
patients have subnormal levels of HYA in their
atrophic skin [6], but they have increased urinary
excretion of HYA [1] and their fibroblasts in tissue
culture synthesize HYA at a higher rate than normal
[7]. These findings indicate an increased turnover of
HYA [7] in these patients.

Acrogeria

Acrogeria is premature ageing of the extremities
starting the first 6 years of life. Skin atrophy and sub-
cutaneous wasting of face and extremities domi-
nates. Hyaluronan content of atrophic involved skin
is 50% of that in non-involved skin [8].

Wound healing

The fact that wound healing occurs without scarring
in the fetus has now been linked to the HYA tissue
level [5]. This has focused interest on the effect of
HYA on wound healing in adults. In a trephine biop-
sy wound model, coating of collagen matrices with

HYA showed no significant effect [9] whereas 0.2%
HYA in alginate vehicle aided the healing process
[10]. Further studies are needed to establish the clini-
cal relevance of HYA in wound healing.

Inflammatory skin diseases

Eczematous reactions

Skin reactions to dinitro-1-fluorobenzene can be
inhibited in animals treated with antibodies to CD44
[11]. This may indicate an interplay between HYA
and its receptor in contact dermatitis.

It has been reported that topical toxic irritants
decrease the HYA level in skin the first 3 days and
that it stays subnormal for a week [12]. In contrast
the level of HYA in blister fluid is elevated after UVB
or retinoic acid-treatment of various inflammatory
skin lesions such as atopic dermatitis, eczema, myco-
sis fungoides and prurigo nodularis [13]. If the first
observation is correct an explanation could be that
HYA leaks out of the tissue faster than it can be
replaced in these conditions.

Systemic sclerosis

In systemic sclerosis, which is characterized by an
excessive accumulation of collagen in the skin and
other organs, an increase of dermatan sulphate and
a decrease of HYA has been reported [14–16]. The
increase in dermatan sulphate was correlated with
the clinical severity and the extent of sclerosis [14,
16]. In localized scleroderma HYA is increased at the
active edges of the lesions but is reduced in the centre
where dermatan sulphate and chondroitin sulphate
are elevated instead. An increased level of HYA in
skin blister fluid and serum was found in scleroderma
[13, 18] suggesting that HYA is mobilized from the
sclerotic skin into the circulation and that the tissue
synthesis cannot replace it locally. Higher serum lev-
els were seen in the patients with lung and internal
organ involvement [19]. HYA was mainly increased
in new active lesions of patients with lichen sclerosus
and scleroderma [13].

Psoriasis

Patients with psoriasis have elevated levels of HYA in
serum and in suction blisters raised on the lesions
[13, 20, 21]. With the aid of HABP, the HYA has
been localized especially to the dermal papillae and
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around appendages [2, 22]. CD44 has a similar dis-
tribution [2].

A cell surface HYA receptor on liver endothelial
cells (HARLEC) was earlier identified as the intercellu-
lar adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) [23]. Although the
HA binding sites on LEC are not specific for HA but
recognize also other ligands, e.g. chondroitin sul-
phate and dextran sulphate in vitro as well as in vivo
(S. Gustafson & T. Björkman, 1997, in press), a histo-
logical study was performed on ICAM-1 in psoriasis.
Previous studies have shown very little ICAM-1
expression in normal skin [25, 26] whilst a high
expression of ICAM-1 has been reported, especially
around vessels in skin from psoriatic plaques [24,
25]. We found only low amounts of ICAM-1 in nor-
mal appearing skin of patients with psoriasis but after
hyaluronidase treatment of the histological sections
prior to staining, an increased expression was
observed. The treatment of psoriatic skin sections
with hyaluronidase increased the staining only slight-
ly [24]. The results may be interpreted as a binding of
HYA to normal endothelium blocking the ICAM-1
staining but not to the vessels in psoriatic skin.

Mucinosis

In old terminology glycosaminoglycans were incor-
rectly regarded as mucins and, unfortunately, the
clinical terms mucinosis and mucopolysaccharidosis
have been continued to be used for an accumulation
of connective tissue polysaccharides. Histochemical
stains, like toluidine blue and alcian blue, can be
used for the diagnoses of these conditions. An
increase of HYA in skin has been reported in the dif-
fuse form termed mucinosis whilst other gly-
cosaminoglycans are accumulated intracellularly in
mucopolysaccharidoses.

Localized myxoedema

Localized myxoedema is often pretibial and considered
to be an autoimmune complication of Grave’s disease.
Skin biopsies from the lesions show high amounts of
glycosaminoglycans, especially HYA [27]. It has been
suggested that a circulating IgG antibody stimulates
the local skin fibroblasts to produce HYA [28].

Lichen myxoedematosus

Lichen myxoedematosus (scleromyxoedema, papular
mucinosis, lichen fibromucinosis) is another rare

cutaneous disease with increased HYA deposition in
the papillary dermis. A benign monoclonal gam-
mopathy is usually present and the patients show dis-
crete lichenoid papules, which can be confluent or
generalized [29]. Serum from these patients can
stimulate proliferation in cultured fibroblasts [30].
Fibroblasts from the lesions produce more gly-
cosaminoglycans and the ratio of HYA to sulphated
glycosaminoglycans is increased [31]. The patients’
serum enhances the glycosaminoglycan production,
including HYA, in normal cultured fibroblasts, and
even more when it is added to the patients’ own cul-
tured fibroblasts [32].

Reticular erythematous mucinosis

Reticular erythematous mucinosis is mainly seen in
middle-aged women as a pink reticulate erythema on
the sternum or upper back. The areas become infil-
trated and slowly increase in size. Alcian blue stain-
ing, that disappears after hyaluronidase, favours the
involvement of HYA [33]. In suction blisters from
lesional skin we found an eight-fold increase of HYA
compared with normal looking skin of the same
patient [13].

Scleredema

Scleredema was first described by Buschke in 1901.
The onset is often sudden with nonpitting wooden-
like induration of the skin, usually on the posterior
aspects of the upper back spreading to the face and
shoulders. The ground substance often stains positive
with alcian blue at pH 2.5 but not at pH 0.5 and the
positive material can be removed by hyaluronidase
suggesting an increase of HYA [34]. The increase of
HYA has since then been confirmed [35] and fibro-
blasts cultured from involved skin were found to pro-
duce more HYA than cells from uninvolved skin [36].

Tumours

Basal cell carcinoma

This shows histologically a high concentration of
HYA in the stromal tissue but no or little HYA around
the cancer cells [37]. These results were confirmed by
Tammi et al. [1]. Hyaluronan receptors have been
connected with metastasis of tumour cells and the
presence of CD44 was therefore studied by Ysaka et
al. [38] who did not find CD44 expressed on the
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tumour cells but in dendritic cells which could be
melanocytes in the tumour islands. Similar results
were reported by Baum et al. [39] although when
studying splice variants of CD44, they found one,
which does not bind HYA, heterogeneously distrib-
uted and especially accentuated in peripheral
tumour cells. The low expression of standard CD44
could be the factor that blocks metastasis in basal cell
carcinoma.

Squamous cell carcinoma

In contrast this shows strong positive staining for
HYA both around the cells and in the stroma [1]. The
expression of standard CD44 is strong as in normal
skin [38, 40] whilst the isoform, which does not bind
HYA, is down-regulated suggesting a linkage to inva-
sive growth.

Pseudoangiosarcomatous carcinoma

This mimics angiosarcoma and is poorly differentiat-
ed with complex channels and spaces containing
HYA [48]. The tumour appears to be a variant of
acantholytic squamous cell carcinoma.

Melanoma

Melanoma is the tumour in which HYA and HYA-
recognition has been most closely linked to malig-
nancy. Melanomas produce HYA both in the tumour
cells and in the stroma [41, 42]. In vitro the cells
secrete factors increasing fibroblast HYA synthesis
[41]. The rate of HYA synthesis in cultured murine
melanoma cells correlates with the metastatic
capacity of the cells [41]. CD44 is expressed on
normal melanocytes both in culture and in situ [43]
but a cell surface chondroitin sulphate proteoglycan
immunologically related to CD44 was found to be
involved in melanoma cell motility and invasion [44].
Migration studies of CD44 positive melanoma cell
lines show a dramatic dose-dependent increase in
migration rate on HYA substrate but not on chon-
droitin 6-sulphate [43] and soluble CD44 receptor
globulin inhibits migration of CD44 positive cells.
The degree of expression of CD44 on the cells
correlates with migration and invasiveness on HYA
substrates in vitro. Those CD44 isoforms which
contain the v5 segment are of special interest since
they have been found to be related to progression of
melanoma [45].

Juvenile hyaline fibromatosis 

Juvenile hyaline fibromatosis or Puretic syndrome is
a hereditary disease with skin lesions starting in
early childhood as papules, which later become nod-
ules and progressively larger tumours. The patients
may also display gingival and osteolytic lesions. The
early lesions contain fibroblast-like cells embedded in
carbohydrate material, mainly HYA [46]. In the larg-
er lesions the matrix is mainly composed of chon-
droitin 4- and 6-sulphate.

Merkel cell carcinoma

This often appears as reddish-blue nodules at any
body site. The prognosis is poor. The risk for metasta-
sis seemed to be correlated to the expression of CD44
in 25 cases studied retrospectively [47]. In tumours
which proved on follow-up to be restricted to a pri-
mary lesion or local recurrence at the most, none
expressed CD44; whereas CD44 was found on the
tumour cell membranes in three of six cases with
documented metastases.

Neurofibroma

Neurofibromas of various types have been examined
for glycosaminoglycan content since mucoid degen-
eration is often seen in these tumours [49]. HYA was
high and dermatan sulphate low in plexiform neu-
rofibromas. In two patients with neurofibromatosis
both cutaneous and senile type tumours showed
slightly elevated HYA [50].
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